
Religion in Tudor Times
Catholic or Protestant – don’t be caught being the 

wrong one at the wrong time, (or big trouble!)



When Henry VIII was first crowned 

King, what did he believe?

What’s the difference?



Are Catholics still Christians?

 Yes!!

 We now have lots of different Christian 

sects (groups).  How many can you name?



During Henry’s reign he broke with Rome, that is 

to say, The Catholic Church.

Why?

Yes, because he wanted to divorce Catherine of Aragon 

and the Pope wouldn’t let him, but also....

There were other groups of people in Europe, notably 

the Martin Luther in Germany. 



Henry created his own church and 

made himself the head of it.

It is known as the Church of England.  People who 

belonged to the 

Church of England were known as Protestants, because 

they had 

Protested about the Catholic Church

So, how are they different?



Catholic Church



Protestant Church



During Tudor times, the religion of the monarch kept 

changing
Henry VIII was Catholic until 1533 when he was excommunicated

by the Pope.

Henry was then Protestant until his death in 1547.

Next came Edward VI.  He was determined that everyone should

be Protestant and stripped all the churches of their Catholic

Decorations.  Catholic mass became illegal and so did carrying

rosary beads. 

Mary I, daughter of Henry VIII and Catherine of Aragon tried to

Make England Catholic again and said that all Protestants 

were heretics (people who didn’t believe in God properly.  She

was later known as Bloody Mary because she burned 300 

Protestants at the stake.

Then came Elizabeth I, daughter of Henry VIII and Anne 

Boleyn.  She returned the country to a Protestant one, but she was

more relaxed than her brother or sister and allowed Catholics to 

continue practising their faith as they wanted.



So what happened if you believed the 

wrong thing at the wrong time?

Henry VIII dissolved the 

monasteries. Edward VI was determined to continue 

what his Father had started and Catholics 

had to go into hiding

Mary wanted to make the country

Catholic again and burned protestants

at the stake.


